[Evaluation of the CCNU-COP regimen for primary refractory and recurrent non-Hodgkin's lymphoma].
Thirty patients with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma with tumor progression after failure of standard anthracyclin and alkylating agent treatment (8), and early-onset relapse after the same therapy received 1-4 cycles of CCNU-COP regimen: (22). Complete and partial regression established in 66.6%: complete--4 (13.3%); partial (regression by more than 50%)--16 (53.3%), and stabilisation of disease--5 (16.7%). Response frequency in patients with low- and moderate-grade tumor was 68%. The most frequent side-effects were leukopenia (60%) and anemia (36.7%) which required special correction in separate cases only. CCNU-COP regimen proved as effective as any other-cost "salvage" ones (ESHAP, MIME, etc.).